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Deficit may prompt fee hike this spring
By Cindy Smercina
Stiff Reporter
An instructional fee hike spring
quarter can be expected it the
University's present attempt to lighten
its purse strings, to the tune of
S400.000.
fails'.
according
to
University President Hollis Mooie Jt.

The University is facing a S400.0O0
deficit in its educational budget for
the 1975-76 fiscal yeat.
A reduction in state instructional
subsidies. Governor Rhodes' two per
cent decrease'in funds to all state
agencies and a civil service pay lull
costing the University an additional
$.'75,000 in employe wages account

for the deficit. Dr. Moore explained.
IN A MEMORANDUM to the Board
of Trustees dated Nov. 6. Dr. Moore
outlined a four-point money-saving
plan designed to make up some of the
projected deficit
The plan, effective immediately,
freezes the creation of any new

full-time faculty or staff positions, the
replacement of faculty or staff
vacancies, the replacement of graduate
assistantship and fellowship vacancies
and continues a policy of careful
control of expenditures b>
all
departments.
But Or. Moore was not optimistic
that the plan can save enough money
to prevent a spring lee increase.
"We're not at all hopctul we CM
save the full S400.000." he said
yesterday He said indications were
very strong that a spring quarter
instructional fee increase will be
necessary, but declined to predict the
amount of such an increase.
Since 1972 instructional lees at the

University have been S2I0 per quarter.
CUTBACKS ARE being made in the
aiea of fac'ulty and staff replacements
and additions because they are "less
likely to interrupt services or interfere
with contracts." according 10 Or
Moore.
"We also used .1 vet) similar process
two or three seals ago when we faced
a budget reduction during the year."
he continued.
The
freeze
on
faculty-staff
replacements and additions continues
until the end of the academic yeai. In
cxtraordintr) cues, the Committee on
Personnel Review can authorize the
replacement of faculty or staff
vacancies. l)i Moon) said

He added that he believes the freeze
will
not
hurl
the
University
academically. "If I thought it would. I
wouldn't have recommended it," he
added.
Dr.
Mooie
will
make
his
recommendation Feb. I? to the Board
iit' Trustees on whether the spring fee
luke is necessary,
"YET WE'RE better off than a lot
Of schools," Dr Moore continued.
"Instructional tees have been raised
for winter quarter at Kent. Miami and
Ohio University. We're the only
residential state university that will
not raise fees winter quaiicr."

Board probes sinking
CLEVELAND (API - Prcliinm ir\
reports show ihe mnken ore carriei
Edmund Fltzgen Id suffered a broken
security ralllnj and was taking on
watei through o I'll scnis nist before ii
w.is I..st m Lake Superior, one member
Of a Coast Guard*board of inquiry said
sesii'ulay
(apt Adam Zabinski of the Coast
Guard's travel inspection slali in
Washington said ilic reports came tiom
communications
between
the
Fitzgerald and ■< ncarb) vessel, the
Arthur M Anderson
The Fitzgerald and all 29, crewmen
were lost Nov. 10 during a violent
storm.

Autumn
moon

A scattered flock of birds bypass the University and a full moon on their flight to
the south and warmer weather (Newsphoto b> Dan Feichtl

Recount of votes
asked by Bartlett
By Pat Thomas
Staff Reporter '
Vote recounts have been lequesied
h>
Mayoi Charles Bartlett and
second waul councilman Wancla
Rodeheffer.
both
defeated
in
reelection bids earlier this month
Democrat
Bartlett. a
2,22.'
in
Independent
Dickinson,
junior (Ed.),

Alvin Perkins defeated
Republican. 2.3S5 to
the
mayoral
race.
candidate
Robert
a University student,
received 184 votes.

Wendell Jones, a Republican,
defeated Democrat Rodeheffer 424
to 400 for the second ward post.
ACCORDING to Joneal Bender,
deputy director of the Wood County
Board of Elections, an automatic
recount is conducted whenever the
margin of votes is less than one half
of one percent of the total votes
cast.

If the difference does not lull
within tins margin, a candidate ma)
request a recount and is assessed $10
pci precinct recounted
Bartlett s recount will cost S240
and Rodeheffer's $60. Bender said
"I feel like it's the ninth inning
and I'm behind 30 to nothing."
Baitlctt said of his expectations ol
the recount He said the recount was
suggested by his campaign workers,
who provided the money to conduct
it.
"It would have to be an unusual
error," Bartlett said of the possibilty
that the recount would result in his
favor.
Rodeheffer could not he reached
for comment.
The recounts are scheduled for
Monday. According to Bender, the
recounts will begin at 8:30 a.m. and
are expected to be finished by noon.

THE BOARD also heard from .i
Coast Guard research*! who reported
that preliminary results of a sonai scan
of the lake bottom showed IWo
.'OOfooilong. slop like objects lying

ill the aiea where the Lit/gerald was
believed lost
l)i Lloyd Breslau oi the Coast
Guards research and development
center at Groton, Conn., said the scan
also appeared to show roughness
aiound the pieces which could he
spilled cargo.
Zabinski
asked
the
marine
superintendent fot ihe Fitzgerald's
Operators, Ogleba) Norton Co ol
Cleveland, whelhci he knew how ihe
Fitzgerald was taking on w.nci
"No. inn I assume through Ihe
ballast vents," Edgai Jacobsen >>t
Likcwood replied.
Zabinski .isked il rough seas might
have broken the Killing, which helps
keep crewmen ftom lading over Ihe
side, or damaged ihe ballast vents.
through which the ship loweis itself
into the waler fot henei handling

"I CANT imagine ihe sea doing
that," Jacobsen said
"Weie the caps of ihe vents
dislodged'" Zabinski asked.
"I don't see how this could have
been possible," said Jacobsen
Uudei liinliei questioning Jacobsen
said it was possible lire vents had been
leii open when ihe slop got underway
"hut the caps would siill be on. which
wouldn't lei much water in."

Weather
Sunny and mild tndav high in Ihe
mid 60s. Fair tonight, low in the
40s Partly cloudy tomorrow, high
in the mid to upper 50s.
Probability »f precipitation near
zero today and 10 per cent
tonight.

FBI harassment disclosed
Y.AS.'.NGTON (API The stall ol
a Senate committee said yesterday,
that Ihe FBI waged a campaign against
the late Rev Martin Lulhei King Jr.,
Including J-ndlnj a letter which King
interpreted as a suggestion he commit
suicide.
The campaign to destroy King's
influence also included the planting of
16 elect ionic bugs and eight wiretaps
and an effort to hand pick and
promote a successoi to him as the
nation's most influential black leader,
committee lawyers said.
The disclosures came us the top
lawyers of the Senate Intelligence
Committee detailed FBI efforts to
investigate, infiltrate and discredit
thousands of persons in groups tanging
from the Ku Klux Klan and the
Communist party to the women's
liberation movement.
CHIEF COUNSEL F.A.O. Schwarz
III and minority counsel Curtis
Smothers said the full extent of the
bureau's activities may never be
known because most of director J.
Edgar Hoover's personal files were
destroyed shortly after his death in
1972.
The staff lawyers gave the most
completu account to date of the FBI's

conlerinielligence.
oi
Cointel
programs, which were aimed ai
disrupting the personal lives ol
members ol alleged terrorist, radical CM
new left gioups b> causing Ihem 10
lose ihen |obs. tiglii among themselves
or be arrested by local policy
They documented several attempts
.ii destroying ihe marriages of such
persons through anonymous letters
written by FBI agcnis
In the case of King. Smothers
testified thai a diaft of the anonymous
letter his wife received was found .it
FBI headquarters in the file of deputy
director William Sullivan
They said Sullivan maintains the
draft letter was planted in his files by
persons attempting to discredit him.
THEY ADDED ihe FBI does not

dispute us authorship of the leitei oi
ihe fact n w.is delivered to King
King received the letter just 34 days
belorc he was to receive the Nobel
Peace Prize ill l%5, an event which
Schwarz vnd generated intense FBI
efforts to find information i>> discredit
King
Schwarz sard Ihe Idler "includes
materials the FBI had gathered
illegally oi impioperly through tapes
and hugs and so forth " Sen. Waller
Mondalc. (D-Miun ). said some of the
bugs were installed in King's hotel
room.
The letter read in part:
"King, there is only one thing left
for you to do. You know what it is.
You have just .'4 days in which to do.
Tliis exact number has been selected
for a specific reason. It has definite
practical significance. You are done.

There is bin unc wa) OUI for you." ■
Ihe icsi ol I he lei let was not read
because ol privac) icisuiis. the lawyers
said
THEY
SMI)
King
himself
interpreted the lettei as a clear
suggestion thai he commit suicide
Smothers read from FBI memos in
winch he said the bureau outlined its
objective of taking King "olt his
pedesial and reducing hun completely
in influence."
The bureau earmarked aanan of its
own choosing, a peson who was rfot a
civil rights leader, to lake King's place
as " a new national Negro leader "
Schwarz
and
Smothers
later
declined to identify the person
concerned, saying that he asked to
remain anonymous.

Districting planned by SGA
By Rob Arkwright
Staff Reporter
Student Government Association
(SGA) Elections and Opinions Board is
working against a deadline to complete
plans for an SGA senatorial districting
which must have Student Senate
approval before winter break if the
proposal is to go into effect by next
quarter's elections.
Election and Opinions Chairman
Kathleen Kearns said she is unsure if
the board can formulate a proposal
acceptable to SGA by the end of the
quarter, but she added that the board
members are "going to try to get it
done."
The reason all plans must be
finalized by the end of the quarter,
Kearns said, is because an amendment
recently passed by Student Senate
calls for SGA elections to be held
during the fifth week of winter
quarter.
THIS MEANS that campaigning will
take place the third and fourth week
of the quarter, she said, making it
necessary for candidates to register by
, the second week of the quarter.

She said it would be unfair to
potential candidates to leave election
procedures unfinalized until next
quarter.
But Kearns said she does not want
.to submit plans that have been thrown
together haphazardly. She added that
she would like the board to sponsor
several open forums so that it can
receive student input about districting
proposals under consideration.
Kearns said one reason for the rush
is that Elections and Opinions Board
was not organized early enough this
quarter.
BOARD MEMBERS were told by
SGA officials that elections would be
held spring quarter instead of winter.

When Student Senate adopted the
constitutional amendment calling for
winter quarter elections, the board was
caught off-guard and understaffed, she
said. It has since been expanded, she
added.
The board will meet Sunday to set
election dates, deadline dates and
propose reforms.
Kearns said she sees a need for
clarification
of
certain
election
violation procedures. Section four of
the procedures states that candidates
will be notified of charges against
them if the Election Board determines
that the charges are valid. Kearns said
the section is vague and needs to be
reworded.

Senate confirms Rumsfeld
WASHINTON (A!)-The Senate
:onftrmed President Ford's choice of
Donald Rumsfeld as the nation's new
secretary of defense by a vote of 95 to
two yesterday.
Much of the 30-minutc debate prior
to the vote was taken up with speeches
praising the outgoing secretary. After

the confirmation vote, the Senate, by
voice
vote, pissed a resolution
commending Schlesinger.
The lopsided vote capped a speedy
confirmation process. The Senate
Armed Services Committee approved
him unanimously last Thursday after
one and » half days of hearings in
which he was the only witness.

Racked up

A practical joker found an unusual place to park a bicycle-on the roof of Bromfield
Hall (Newsphoto by Mindy Milliganl
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eDITGRiaLS
assume responsibility
If and when New York City receives federal financial assistance in
avoiding default, there still will be serious ramifications to
Manhattan's problem that cannot be disregarded. Americans living as
close to the crisis as Staten Island and those as faraway as Salem.
Oregon no longer can deny that New York City's plight affects them.
According to administrative sources. President Ford soon will
approve short-term federal loan guarantees to New York City
totaling $2.5 billion over three years. Since he denied support to
Manhattan for so long. Ford must see some significant changes in the
future handling of the city's fiscal management to be willing to dole
out funds underwriting possible default. These efforts should include
a reduction in expenditures, a balanced budget and attempts to raise
the money necessary to pay off the bonds.
Federal aid to New York is a commitment to help avoid default,
but by going to the federal government in the first place. New York
City is setting a serious precedent. State aid has been disregarded as
Manhattan officials refuse to take advantage of available state funds.
If Ford approves the loan guarantees any city in any kind of financial
trouble soon will seek federal assistance.
New York City cannot feed off the generosity of the federal
government. Officials must not be content to sit back with the
probable loan guarantee. If they remain satisfied with federal aid
without helping themselves, others will follow the example set by
New York City and rely on the government to bail them out of
trouble.

Israeli ties reinforced
WASHINGTON •• Show the U. N.
General Assembly a cliff and it will
find a way to plunge over.
That's the sophisticated line in
Washington in the wake of the
Assembly's majority vote equating
Zionism with racism. And there's a
ring of truth to it.
During its 30-ycar existence, the
General Assembly has frequently
resembled a horde of lemmings with
an irrcs'stable urge to hurl itself over
the precipice and into the sea.
Bui the anti-Israel resolution cannot
be so airily dismissed this time. It is
not just a graffiti scrawl on the U. N.
wall by prankish Arabs. That fact has
dawned on
official Washington,
belatedly in some quarters.
Considerable damage has been done
not only to the U. N. but also to the
U. S., to Israel. Egypt and to a shaky
Mideast truce.
THE MISCHIEVOUS illogic of the
deed is so transparent as to make
President Ford. Secretary of State
Kissinger and U. N. Ambassador
Daniel Moynihan wonder what the
proponents thought they were gaining.
Zionism, in today's vernacular,
means Israel for the Israelis. If that is
an expression of racism, then so are

J. F.
terHorst

(9r

such slogans as "Africa »for the
Africans." "Cuba for the Cubans"
andPalestine for the Palestinians."
The two-to-one vote for this
absurdity represents a combination of
resentments loose in the world.
Some Latin American delegates saw
the anti-Zionism
proposal " as a
convenient excuse to be anti-Yankee
because the U. S. opposed it. Arab
states, smarting over Israel's military
successes, saw the chance to formalize
their opposition to Israel's, existence.
African diplomats said that theii
home governments had been wooed by
promises of financial help from Arab
oil-producing lands. The Soviets, the
Chinese and their satellites found the
resolution a . good opportunity to
embarrass the U. S.
FOR
ISRAEL,
the
principle
damage is that it has now been
branded a dishonorable member of the
world community. The resolution is a
diplomatic insult just
short of

bicentennial fleecing .

expulsion from the U. N„ a step,that
Arab extremists are sure to revive
despite their earlier defeat.
The anti-Zionist resolution on the
U. N. booi.s will make it that much
easier for some countries to go along
with the next oust-lsracl move.
The resolution likewise will give
Arab states a reason to question the
future of the U. N. peacekeeping
force between Israel and Syria. And it
serves to reinforce every Arab effort to
sidestep formal recognition of Israel's
statehood.
For Egypt, the anti-Zionist vote is
apt to backfire on President Sadat who
pushed for the corollary U. N. vote to
seat
the
Palestine
Liberation
Organization at any U. N. sponsored
conference on the Middle East.
Some officials believe Sadat made
(hat move in order to insure that no
such conference can be held, since he
plainly prefers to deal directly with
Washington and not with a forum at
which Moscow would be a co-sponsor.
Bui Sadat has seriously hurt his bid for
congressional money for Egypt.
MR. FORD and Kissinger will have
great difficulty persuading a pro-Israel
Congress that Egypt is still worthy of
"even- handed" treatment by the U. S.
While American officials deny it.
some
European
diplomats
and
congressional
sources
fauli
the

administration for not doing its
utmost to block the anti-Zionist vote and fop being too heavy-handed in
what it did try to do.
There exists a feeling
within the
US. mssion.it U. N. headquarters that
the White House and the state
department may have been too
preoccupied
with
the
recent
administration shake-up to respond
effectively at the U. N.
One result of the U. N. vote will be
to force a long-overdue American
appraisal of its future role in the
General Assembly and U. S. support
for U. N. organizations.
Although liberal lawmakers are
beginning to echo the old conservative
cry to "get the U. S. out of the U. N.
and the U. N. out of the U. S.." such a
drastic step lacks majority support on
Capitol Hill and has no support within
the White House.
A second result will be to bind
Israel and the U. S. even closer: if
that's possible, in simple recognition
of the fact that Israel cannot yet stand
by itself in a hostile world.
This awareness, shaking Washington
out of a tendency robe euphoric ahout
the Middle East, may constitute the
only silver lining to the very black
cloud over the U. N.

Copyright.
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follow a happy hippo
WASHINGTON-The other night a
group of us were sitting around your
nation's Capital trying to figure out
how we could put you through a good
Bicentennial fleecing. It's hard to live
here and watch the great Bicentennial
rip-off without getting a piece of the
action.
True, the oil companies, which are
really international in scope and not
Wathingion-based. moved first with
the fastest rapacious hand. Which is it.
Mobil or Texaco or another that has
made off with the entire American
Revolution
with
their
televised
Bicentennial minute?
Exxon is snapping up the more
informal aspects of our cultural
history. When G. Rudolph Ford was
on "Meet the Press" a few days ago.
they interrupted the program for a
couple of commercials in which Exxon
boasted that they now owned the
memories of Dizzy Dean and Louis
Armstrong but were gqing to loan
them out as a gesture of public
spiritedness, so we'd have a little
heritage to light a firecracker over next
July 4th.
Here in the city of Washington
itself, the Department of Interior has a
monopoly on selling hot dogs in front
of public monuments, so what's left
for
the
non-governmental,
unincorporated vamp to make a
dishonest buck with?
THE REST OF us Washingtomans
haven't got anything to sell except
half-i-million souvenir plates with
Richard Nixon's face on them.
Some of the rip-offs do show that
somebody in the bureaucracy has an
imagination or a sense of humor or
both.
Al Louis Ripskis. who is sort of a
poor man's Ralph Nader and who
works for HUD to make enough
money to expose various forms of
Federal futility, has been researching
some
of
the
Bicentennial
Administration's
expenditures.
Because you won't believe that these
things haven't been made up. then
official grant project numbers are
printed in parentheses alter them Arc
you ready for this''
+ $2,000 for the "Truth and
Consequences National Shuflleboard
Contest" (47-7PM-7.il.
+ S2.5O0 for an exhibit on "Russian
Expansion on Kauai Island. Hawaii"
(7619-3163)
SI4.000 for "Botanical Gardens on
the Grounds of the Government
House,
in
American
Samoa"
(55-1PM-73)
+ 55,700 for "Ballet Folk of
Moscow
Dance
Company"
(43-6PM-73).
+ $5,000 for "Outrigger Canoe
Voage to Tahiti" (50-4PM-73).
+ S3.500 for "Motion picture on
the melting of the statue of King
George" (76-191185).
♦ $2,500 for "National Miss Indian

American Pageant," (76-19-3319).
TWENTY-FIVE hundred smackers
to pay lor Miss Minnehaha's queen
regalia is obviously a more humane
investment that $2,500 million billion
to build a rocket they'll tell us is
obsolete before the paint dries.
Still it grieslcs you if you live in
Washington and see people getting
money to paddle themselves around in
a canoe and play shulfleboard, and
, you're so close and you don't have a
racket of your own.
We are working on some ideas,
however. We're thinking of renting a
furnished house in Georgetown and
stocking it with lake antiques and real
actors. The actors will stand around
and drop the names of big political
and media stars. You. through your
travel agent, will be able to buy a $50
ticket to this genuine Georgetown
Celebrity Cocktail Party.
For $100 you can have the
complete Washington package: The
cocktail party, plus the FBI bugging
your hotel phone for five hours and a
CIA agent following you for a full
afternoon, your
choice of any
Congressional committee to testify in
front of. and a marked, crisp bank
note
(small
denomination)
autographed
by
a
real-lor-true
indicted lobbyist.
For a small additional sum the
genuine FBI tape of your bugged
phone conversations (suitable for
framing your friends and business
competitors with) and a ceitified
photograph of you being followed by
the CIA agent will be sent by
confidential, government courier (the
mailman, nth heh) to yout place of
residence.
MANY MAY BE unable to come to
Washington to celebrate their nation's
200lh birthday lor one reason or
another like lack of money. For them
we arc offering a beautifully bound
memorial book for $49.95, which can
be paid for from your unemployment
compensation checks in 69 weekly
installments.
The book is entitled "The Lessei
Americans: From Millard Filmore
Through Rutherford B. Hayes to G.
Rudolph Ford." This fascinating
history of the truly minor and
forgotten incidents in our nation's past
will be edited by Daniel Boorstin. the
court poet of the Imperial Presidency
and
distinguished head of the
Congressional Library.
You will want this book for your
coffee table if only because it will

let's hear from you
The BG News welcomes all letters to the editor and opinion columns
Letters may comment on any other letter, column or editorial
Letters should be a maximum of 300 words, typewritten We ask that
columns be no more than four typed pages triple-spaced
The News maintains the right to edit all submissions that exceed these
limits, with respect to the laws of libel and proper taste
Letters and columns must Include the author's name address and
phone number, and may be mailed to the Editor, co The BG News. 108
University Hall

make you the first person in your
neighborhood 10 have a copy of the
redesigned Bicentennial Shield with
the new national animal on it.
Because die last hald eagle was
observed by a federal anti-pollution
officer dying of smog asphyxiation
over Steamboat Springs, Colorado, it
was felt a new animal was needed.
President
Ford
named Nelson
Rockefeller to head a commission to
select one. Mr. Roekefeller.hrought in
the best biains in the country from the
Ford
Foundation
and
Harvard
University to grapple with the
problem. It was they who chose the
Happy Hippopotamus, whose likeness
is embossed In gold on the cover of
your book.
The commission's report explains
the Happy Hippo was selected as the
animal which best reflects the spirit of
our government two centuries after
thyRcvolution: It eats a lot and swims
around doing nothing.

HI- MEET tAf TRWB? BRP, Hf SQStfTS ON ^MOKET S6W-5S'

Lerrers
thank you
To all those students who helped in
any way with tho-Bloodmobile:
Thank you. many times. Your
concern
and
cooperation
were
fantastic. Never before has the worker
turnout been so encouraging.
Of course we arc always grateful for
our donors. In this fast-paced age it's
very good to know that there are
people who arc willing to share their
lives with others.
a*. SPECIAL thank-you to Lynn
Damalak. Sherry Cline. Barb Baxter
and the following groups: University
Red Cross. BG Student Nurses
Organization, Med Tech Club, Alpha
Phi
Omega.
VIP.
Women
in
Communications. Delta Gamma. Delta
Sigma Theta. Alpha Delta Pi. Beta
Beta Beta. Zcta Beta Tau. Junior
Panhel. Royal Green. Phi Beta
Lambda. UAO. Pi Omega Pi. Alpha
Chi Omega imj the Ivj Leaf Club.
And once again - to our donors -- a
very special and sincere thanks.
There will be another blood drive
Jan. 27-29 and one in spring quarter.
Hope to see you there.
Lois Edwards
Student Coordinator
Red Cross Bloodmobile

shame on u.n.
This letter is regarding die u.N.
ruling on Zionsim that charged that it
is a form of racism.
Just what does the ruling prove?
Does it. or will it. make racism
illegal?
Will it stop the "racism" that is
occuring only, if I may interpret the
UN as such, in Israel?
CAN IT DO anything for the
world situation in regards to war.
starving or disease?
The ruling is ludicrous.
Condemiiing Israel foi being racist
makes one think that racism is
restricted to Israel and that simply
slapping Israel's wrists will cure the
problem, if such exists.
Almost every country in the world
is guilty of racism. Why noi have U.N.
ruling condemning
the U.S.
for

black'white racism? What about a
ruling condemning South Africa for
white/black racism? Why not condemn
Russia(for racism? Or the Arab states,
or are they clean of any racism' Why
not condemn the PLO.thal upstanding
organization of purity and fairness?
THE CHARGE of racism, to my
mind, only scares those people who
possibly detect racism in themsejves -makes one wonder about the U.N.eh?
And could
the exclusion of
Nationalist China by theU.N.bc a form
of racism? Shame on ihe U.N.
Why can't the U.N. he concerned
with more correctable problems than a
condemnation of an obvious situation?
Stating a problem almost never cures
it.
Randi Weiner

214 Napoleon Rd.No.218

'big play'
We would like to reply to the article
in the November 5 edition of The BG
News written by assistant sports
editor. Dan Garficld. Mr. Garficld
stated m his article that the Falcon
football learn has been overcome by
ihe inability to come up with the "big
play" since the Kent State game.
If yardage is the only criteria lor the
"big play." the.i jndeed the Falcons
have not had a "big play." However,
we feel, as do most others, coaches
included, a "big play" is one that has a
large _ determining factor on the
outcome of the game.
In that case, the Falcons have had
many "big plays" this season.
For
example;
Jeff
Groth's
one-handed grab to give BG a first
down
on
Southern
Mississippi's
26-yard line, setting up the winning
touchdown, and later in the same
game Art Thompson and Bill Whidden
both picked off passes to preserve
victory.
THERE WAS also Al Prosak's,
recovering of a Gene Swick fumble
just when it seemed the Rockets were
ready to pull a big upset. One week
later Prosak deflected a third down
pass by Kent's Greg Kokal at the BG
12-yard line. As for the Miami game.

the defense came up with several big
.plays on the third down, particularly
in the first quarter after the Falcons
had fumbled on their first possession.
Then there was the last drive on which
Miller took BG 61 yards in 12 plays
for a touchdown.
Against Ball State there was a
fumble recovery by Dennis Wakeficld
setting up BG's second touchdown.
And Miller once again led the Falcons
down the field in the closing moments
completing a fourth down and 10 pass
to Tom Saleet to get the drive moving.
Mr. Garfield also stated in his
article. BG had not attempted a big
play against Miami or Ball State. Then
he cited an example of an attempted
big play. Miller to Preston to Kuehl to
Millet to Dan Saleet, a play which
gained 6 yards.
This certainly was an attempt at a
big play, and as foi Miller overlooking
Dudley, such was hardly the case. As
Miller cocked his aim. an on rushing '
lineman prevented him from getting
the pass off.
By the lime he had sidestepped the
lineman, a Ball SlatCi defender had
recovered and Dudley was DO longer
open. Miller then wisely dumped the
ball off to Saleet
In response to the charge thai BG
throws only .in desperation, statistics
will prove this not to be die case
Against Ball State. Miller fired 32
times completing 20 for 222 yards.
Against Miami, he threw 20 times
completing 14 for 14G yards. In this
game we thought the Falcon coaching
staff did a fine job of mixing the pass
with the run.
The two losses aVe attributable not
to the lack of "big plays" by the
Falcons but the poise and experience
of
Miami, and
a
Ball
State
interception.
Eric Smith
Andy Smidi
1061 Michigan Ave.
Waterville.Ohio

turn on lights
Please turn the lights back on.
During a recent visit to BGSU on
Parents' Weekend, Nov. I. we stayed
to enjoy the "Oktoberfest" activities
that evening.
Whle walking back to our residence

hall, we noticed the lack of piopcr
lighting along the way A number of
light poles had their lights turned off.
This is conserving energy at the
expense of personal safety.
DUE
TO
MANY
scheduling
problems at BG. a large number of
students have night classes - not only
by choice - and need these lights when
returning from late classes.
Many sports activities * lieduled at
night use up far more electrical energy
than any additional lighting would lo
provide personal safety.
Mr. George Postich should be given
all the support he needs to improve
this situation. I plan to write my state
representative lo ask for lheir support.
I hope to find the situation unproved
on my next visit lo BGSU.
f Glasci
Concerned Paient
Fairview Paik.Ohio
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Grading forum
presents diverse,

Junes West, assistant
professor of marketing,
leads a discussion on
the
definition
and
purpose
of
grades.
(Newsphoto by Lance
Wynn)

opposing views

Monitoring of faculty reviewed
By Beth Haley
and Roxann Runion
Diverse opinions were presented hy the nearly two do/en
faculty members and students who attended the session on
monitoring faulty grading held yesterday in the River
Room. Union
"Who grades the graders1" was the dominanl theme of
the meeting moderated by Academic Policies Committee
members Dr Thomas Kinney. professor of English, and Dr.
Janis Palhstcr. professor of romance languages.
Dr. Kinney explained that monitoring is a system of
setting up norms in grading so that a faculty member, if
deviating from ihe norm, can reovaluate his grading
practices.
Three types of monitoring presently .are used by the
University. They are grade reviews, grade appeals and the
grade distribution report. Some opinions were voiced in

dissent of these techniques by several faculty members who
said monitoring put them undei pressure when giading.
For those in favot of monitoring, a stipulation frequently
voiced was that monitoring should be done by peers and
not by the administration.
DR. ADELIA Peters, associate professor of foundations
and inquiries, said Ihe peer method should be followed
because monitoring by the administration inhibits giading
and puts pressure on the Instruction
Dr. Kinney agreed, saying, "We'd he betiei off if we kepi
it (monitoring) on a faculty level, rather than an
administrative level."
There should be caution in instiluting the peei method
since it may make instructors "suspicions of our
colleagues." said Dr. Ramona Cormier, professor of
philosophy.
In addition. Dr.David Clark, assislant professor of

speech, said the idea of having the adiniiisiiijiion look at
grades creates definite pressure on the professor.
H< then said thai professors are asked to evaluate grade
efficiency but are not given a norm to work wiih He
suggested increasing Ihe reliability within each department
fat selling up norms so thai norms for all disciplines
coincide.
SOME pioblems relating to grading are ihe different class
levels of students, making il difficult to establish course
objectives, Dr. Claik said.
One student present noted that the content or
requirement! of the courses might need monitoring.
"Monitoring grades may promote stulnfication in the
classroom and may create a need to monitor course
objectives," Dr. Cormier added.
The Academic Policies Committee will review opinions
discussed al ihe forum and prepare recommendations for
Faculty Senate.

Session questions value of grades
By David Heiser

Grade discussions brought about varied reactions
among both faculty and student observers

The question of whelhei
grades are actually needed
in the University structure
was brought up in a session
ol
yesicrday"s
grading
forum
in
the
White

Dogwood Suite, Union.
Tins session was supposed
to deal with the definition
and purpose of grades
Amidsl discussion dealing
wiih numerous aspects of
ihe grading system group
members suggested
thai

Pass-fail system evaluated
By J im Walters
and Kevin MeCray
The
satislactory/unsatisfactory grading system
and drop/add were ihe mam
subjects
discussed
al
yesterday's grading forum
session
on
mechanical
means
of
altering ihe
grading system. The forum
was sponsored by
the
Academic
Policies
Commit lee
of
Faculty
Senate.
Discussion leaders at ihe
forum were Beverly Zanger.
assisiani
professor
of
physical
education
and
recreation,'and Mary Helen
Framme.
student
represemative
to
the
Academic Policy Committee
of Faculty Senate.
Cary Brewer, University
director of registration, said
many students want to wait
until after the first test in a
course before deciding to
take a course s/u. He said
this
should
be
a
consideration
for
the
student.
Framme.
the
only
student
attending
the

session, suggested thai Ihe
fust lest in a couise mighi
be given before the 21st day
of the quarter.
Zola Buford. director of
lecords. suggested that more
specific
restrictions
be
placed on the 12 courses a
student is allowed to lake
s/u.
Many students take a
course s/u and find out they
are failing so ihey withdraw
and receive a withdraw
failing grade which hurls
then academic standing,
said Dr Donald Ragusa.
assistant dean in the College
of Arts and Sciences.
A withdraw failing grade
is averaged into a student's
grades as an F. He said the
purpose of s/u was to allow
the student lo take a course
without
the
risk
of
damaging his grade point
average.
One
problem
many
students face is that if. for
some reason, a professor
does not give the student a
grade, the registrar's office
lists the course grade as
withdraw failing, according
to KulOH]

Save the News,
meet the Prince
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-V «
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ABORTION
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terminated by
Licensed Gynecologist
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24 HOUR SERVICE

Jane
Krane.
program
directoi of the College of
Education said that many
suldents come to hci office
because Ihey find ihey are
doing better in a course
than ihey expected and
want lo change from s/u to
a grade
Biewei said (he registrar's
office
had
considered
cutting the drop/add period
Irom a week lo Ihrce days.
I In- week-long session was
left over from the semester
system, he added.
Framme said that cutting
the drop/add time mighl

increase
the
already
overcrowded conditions of
drop/add and create more
runaround for the student.
All hough
Brewer
adinilted there would be a
problem if the drop/add
session was cul back, he
added thai a "significant
portion of those people at
drop/add arc shopping."
There are often
1.000
students a day at drop/add.
Brewer said.
Bufo'd said that a great
deal of schedule correcting
is ne;essary due to students
wl- • never w;nt through the
pr per methods to add or
dr n a ,'ourse.

grades should be based on
Ihe following I 2 criteria
mastery of the subject
matter;
•■ Improvement;
-• nOrmalive
(curve
grading scale;
• nine, or how long n
lakes the student lo grasp
the subject mailer;
-effort that the student
puts into the course;
- achievement relative lo
the
student'!
previous
background In Ihe subject;
-achievement relative to
the calagory of student
(major
01
non-major,
graduate or undergraduate);
- attendance;
- prospects
of
later
- success;
- what student gels oui
of class;
-- personalized
contract
(students and professors
reach an agreement al the
beginning of the quarter on
whal
work
should be
accomplished for a certain
grade), and
- random (no standards
lor grades).

These standardi were
by-producti ot a discussion
that questioned ihe wry
existence of the grading
system.
"I THINK that grades are
a farce," said a sludeni
member of the group "I
don't think there is any way
that a giade can show whal
student! really learn from a
course "
She said thai learning
how lo learn, which should
be
one of the main
objectives of an educational
system, is nol taken into
account by the grading
system

He said thai grades ire i
means
lot
prospective
employers to select students
for jobs.
A FACULTY membei of
the group said that grades
mean one thing lo the
itudenl and professor, but
something else to a graduate
school
oi
prospective
employer.
Dr. West noted thai two

student! taking ihe same
course liom two diltercnt
professors could receive the
same
grade
and
have
different
levels
of
achieve men l
in
thai
pailiculai subject area.
However.
short
of
abolishing grades, most of
ihe group said thai ..grades
should be based on different
slandards
than
they
presenlly arc.

She
added
that
memorizing
facts
and
regurgitating them on a test
was nol her idea of an
education.
Dr. James West, assistant
professor of marketing and
a discussion leader, said
mosi students come to the
University
with
the
Intention of getting a job
sometime after graduation.

Professors discuss alternatives
By Paul Lintern

Alternatives to the traditional grading system were
discussed in a session of the grading forum led by Dr
Thomas Anderson, assistant professor of geography, and
Dr. Diane Pretzer, associate professor of romance languages.
The discussion, which centered around performance
criteria and competency-based grading, was held in the Pink
Dogwood Suite. Union.
The purpose.of the discussion, according to Dr. Pretzer.
was to let Faculty Senate hear student and faculty ideas on
grading systems. The discussion was tape recorded for later
review hy the senate.
THE USE of letter grades in the English program was
discussed first by the 40 students and teachers in
attendance.
'There is a problem with putting a grade on creativity.
The student invariably thinks the teacher is attacking him,"
if a low grade is given, said Dr.Wallace Pretzer. associate
professor of English.

KAPPA DELTA
WELCOMES
ITS NEW INITIA TES
KATHY BERG

SANDY STEELE

CHRIS BLACK

BARB TAYLOR

JESSICA CHAPMAN

MARCI TAYLOR

KATHY
KRAKOMBERGER

LOU WORKMAN

YOU MADE IT! CONGRA TULA TIONS!

He said a system was designed in freshman English
courses to evaluate papers and the letter grade system was
changed to satisfactoiy/no record.
The freshman English program is similar to the
Personalized Systems Instructions (PSI) approach used in a
few other classes here.

"IN THE present system, the time between lests stays
constant. w(iile the amount of learning between tests
varies," one instructor said. "Bui in PSI. the amount of
learning stays constant while the tcsl intervals vary."
PSI involves a student pacing his learning progress.
Several professors saw a problem with PSI since the present
quarter system does not allow students much time to fulfill
the requirements for a course in one quarter.
They saw a snowball effect of class demands piling up on
students if they were 10 take incompletes while adding
more hours of classes in the next quarter.
The satisfactory/unsatisfactory system met with mixed
reactions. Whereas most persons said there is a need for S/U
in some instances, others argued that students tend to work
less in a course graded s/u than in a letter-graded course.

CLASSES
GOT YOU DOWN??
TRAPPED BY LONG
HOURS OF STUDY???
NEED SOME HELP????

A student takes notes on the grading proposals.
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PANHELLENIC
COUNCIL
IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE THE

FALL '7 5 SORORITY
PLEDGE CLASSES
ALPHA CHI
OMEGA
Martha Miller
Eileen Fox
Chris Roth
Lori Moore
Dana Wespiser
Arden Wisniewski
Pat Laraway
Pat Oscroff
Karen Kincaid
Judy Kuniewicz
Lynne Chappel
Mary Pohlmann
Jill Gaiser
Terri McGraw
Mary Bowers
Nancy Crother
Betsy Cunningham
Sue Dill
Lisa Kausch
Amy McMacken
Liz Williams
Carolyn Yim

ALPHA
GAMMA
DELTA

ALPHA
DELTA PI

Candy Adair
Ann Black
Ann Burwell
Nancy Fritz
I .im.i Halagan
Gail Harris
Jennifer Hodges
Molly Hornier
Lisa Hunt
Joan Hurless
Sue Kerrigan
Betsy Killius
Diane March
SueMaurer
Claudia Rosell
Karen Ruetty
Nancy Rutkowski
Lauree Smith
Gail Thieroff
Barb Turley
Beth Veit

Amy Buchholz
Kathy Burkhart
Marianne Gutierrez
Denisc Hansccl
Debbie Jones
Diane Wilder

ALPHA XI
DELTA
Jan Bowman
Lou Edwards
Nancy Elliott
Karen Hoffman
Lynda Holzer
Kathy Kick
Julie Kluckman
Polly Koch
Jenney Kubal
Sue Lewis
Linda Lorenz
Debbie MacFarland
Dolores Meyer
Robin Piquette
Jennifer Puckett
t Sue Rollins
Sally Sickler
Linda Siege I
Judy Tavernier
Kathy Visinger
Sharon Voight
Jenny Wilkinson

Jean Beattie
Mariana Binig
Diane Cashmore
Nancy Ciambruschini
Linda Davis
Pat DeJoy
Nancy Embrescid
Jean Freese
Kim Graham
Lynette Gregory
Karen Herb
Cindy Hiltabiddle
Sherry Lowery
Cynthia Leetch
Terri Kushner
Sap, Hyde
Sally Miller
Terri Miller
Sharon Ritter
Laurie Russell

tlm****-

CHI
OMEGA
Wendy Baer
Ellen Brenner
Cindy Cappola
Alex Cavanaugh
Cheri Cooperider
Carla Credd
Jodi Elgin
Norma Fisher
Sue Fronzak
Ingrid Hull
Bonnie Kovach
Pirn Lindsey
Holly Lindquist
Karen Litteral
Sandy Piper
Maria Sworden
Laura Taylor
Sally Weist
Becky Woodliff

J,
DELTA
GAMMA

Cindy Bohlmann
Cindy Burns
Belinda Clayton
Leigh Ann Connor
Betsy Dawson
Carla DeJohn
Carolyn Englcfiekl
Connie Goodman
Sue Holdeman
Sandy Holloway
Beth Johnson
Debbie Lawson
Bonita Livesay
Lynne Marsak
Susan Morrison
Cindi Perjol
Sue Quesinberry
Jeanne Riggs
Ann Robinson
Nancy Schaefer
Liz Strasser
Cindi Trychel
Kristie Van Horn
Sue Wallace

m
DELTA
ZETA
Hollie Allen
Cyd Andrew
Cyndi Bloom
Gail Boucher
Beth Broda
Sue Cahill
Birdie Denton
Leslie Draut
Lori Fabel
Sue Heine
Laurie Henry
Sandy llkanic
Kathy Kestel
Robin Keyes
Marsha Lauer
Jane Lavery
Jennifer Park
Marcia Redding
Billie Redman
Kathy Runewicz
Nancy Schuler
Skeetzie Taylor
Julie Thompson
Jan Wedikind
Chris Wibbcler

GAMMA
PHI BETA
Karen Baker
Patricia Barth
Meagan Chase
Carol Elmer
Terri Feidner
Phyllis Gierosky
Julia Madden
Pamela Manthey
Jane Marquardt
Denise Marsh
Diane Marsh
Jill Merrill
Kim Mowery
Kim Palermo
Susan Parsons
Cindy Partain
Carole Reed
Renee Salah
Jane Simpson
Kitty Smith
Neita Wagner
Kathy Waitzman
Lee Wallington

KAPPA
DELTA
Cathy Anderson
Laurie Anderson
Joan Becks
Carol Bibler
Patti Campbell
Joan Clinger
Julie Fuls
Patti Gibbons
Cindy Goforth
Carol Graf
Julie Hodges
Kathy Jones
Marcia Landen

.

■

CONGRATULATIONS

PHI MU
Leslie Areen
Linda Deskins
Kym Fisher
Cyndy Frankenfeld
Anne Glossa
Margaret Gordon
Pamela Hall
Linda Hayes
Mary Ann Hill
Graciela Aquilar
Janis Jacobs
Kathie Koblenzer
Mary Ann Kuzman
Judy Lesczynski
Janet Mahrenholz
Debbie Malone
Kathleen Masterson
Michelle Meeker
Cathi Miller
Renee Montplaiser
Pat Moore
Janet Perhacs
Carol Pittman
Janet Sisk
Cindy Stewart
Kim Trubiano
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Two sewer projects proposed

local briefs

By Gal Harris
Staff Reporter

Philosophy talk
"Existentialist Motifs in Nietzsche and Kafka" will be
the topic of discussion by Dt. Donald Nelson, visiting
professor of German at the University of Michigan, at
7:30 tonight in 70 Overman Hall
The lecture is free and open to the public and is
sponsored by the philosophy department and the
department of German and Russian.

Methods speech
Dr. A. Peters and Dr. Joyce Myles will speak on the
Methods Experience Project and Alternatives in
Education at 7 tonight in the Capital Room. Union.
The Association for Childhood Education (ACE) is
sponsoring the speakers. ACE is interested in making
students aware of different projects open lo education
majors. All education majors are invited.

Poetry reading
John Balaban will present a poetry reading at 9:15
tonight in the Commuter Center Lounge
Balaban. who served as a conscientious objector in
South Vietnam, was the winner of the 1974 Lamont
Poetry Selection award for his first book of poems.
"After Our War"

Free concert

The University Renaissance Ensemble, along with its
Baroque Ensemble and Madrigal Singers, will present a
free concert at 8 tonight in the Recital Hall. Musical
Arts Bldg.
The Baroque Ensemble, directed by Vincent Corrigan.
instructor in music composition, will perform selections
by Rameau and Bach. The Renaissance Ensemble, under
Oliver Chamberlain, assistant professor of performance
arts, will play pieces from the 16th century.

Scholarships
The National Society of Public Accountants
Scholarship
Foundation
now has scholarship
applications available for the 1976-77 academic year.
Full-time accounting majors who have at least a 3.0
average in their accounting subjects are eligible.
Interested person can contact the National Society of
Public Accountants. 1717 Pennsylvania Ave.. NW.
Washington, D.C. 20006.

JOEZ

lab band

The University Ja/z Lab Band will present concerts at
noon and 7:30 p.m. tomorrow at the FirelandsCampus.
The noon performance will be held in the pit and the
evening concert in the theater.

Municipal Administrator Wesley Hoffman reported that
street striping for the year has ended. The total cost of
painting lines on the city's roads for the year was $14,989.
"This is no cheap operation." he said.

Two proposed sewer projects were presented to City
Council Monday night by John Mekus of Lester H.
Poggenmeyer, Consulting Engineers and Surveyors.
One project, known as the Fairview-Meeker-Gorrel
system, will cover 525 acres of the city's west side with
sanitary and storm sewers. Eventually the sewers will be
converted to a storm system.
The other sewer, called the Enterprise-Summit system,
will be a storm sewer covering 220 acres between South
Main Street and the Perm Central Railroad tracks.
"The sewers will transport storm water to Poc Ditch,"
Mekus said. "The existing sewers are too small to carry the
storm water and there is a lot of flooding."
MEKUS SAID THE project will take one to one and a
half years in planning and will not be installed until 1978 or
1979 and the total cost of the two sewer lines will be about
S2 million.

Hoffman said there are a few obstacles delaying the ward
two improvement project. One of the problems concerns
easments that must be agreed upon between the city and
Doublas Valentine, owner of Doublas Valentine Builder.
Hoffman said Valentine has signed papers allowing the
city to install water sewers through his property. However,
Valentine's attorney is holding the papers pending further
communciation between his client and the city.
HOFFMAN ADDED that another problem delaying the
start of the ward two project is that the newly elected city
officials must decide whether wiring in the area will be
above ground or underground.
Mayor Charles Bartlett suggested that councilman-elect
Joseph Corral be replaced as a member of the board of

Students to work in politics
By Cindy Leise

A summer quarter field
work program enabling
University
students
to
observe and participate in
political activities in New
York and Kansas City
during the Democratic and
Republican
National
Conventions next summer is
being planned by the School
of Journalism and the
department of political
science.
Program
coordinators
Emil Dansker. assistant
professor of journalism, and
Dr.
William
Spragcns,
associate
professor
of
political science, said they
believe the course has much
to offer the student in terms
of practical experience.
"Since the focus is on the
conventions, the student
can do spot reporting, depth
reporting
and
political
research at the same item,"
Dansker said. "It's the type
of tiling a political reporter
does all the time," he
added.
Dr. Spragcns said that for
the student in political
science.
"the
basic

CREDIT ALSO will be
assigned on a flexible basis.
Dansker said he is looking
into the possibility of
awarding
journalism
students \2 credit hours in
both
journalism
and
political science courses for
participating
in
the
program.

advantage would be to sec
the political process in
action."
THE PROGRAM, first
conceived as an extensive
three-quarter study of the
election
year
process
encompassing the spring
primaries.
summer
conventions
and
fall
elections, has been trimmed
to workable size. The
summer quarter program
will take advantage of a
unique field work situation
without
disturbing
the
conventional academic year.
Added
flexibility
is
possible within the summer
quarter format since a
student can attend either
the Democratic convention
in July or the Republican
convention in August, or
both. Each involves five
weeks of class time.

Dr. Spragcns said that a
maximum of 12 hours could
be given to the political
science student. However,
final approval by the
University of courses and
credit hours still is pending,
he said.

of assistance participants
might receive.
Students interested in
attending either convention
are urged to contact
Dansker or Dr. Spragens as
soon as possible, since
enrollment is limited in each
convention
class
and
preliminary contacts made
with party officials and
candidate
organizations
must be confirmed.
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TWO
ORDINANCES
were
okayed
providing
supplemental appropriations for several city departments
An ordinance allowing the sale of property owned bui
not presently used by the city was passed.

AT THE

UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS

SUN-THURS
FRI—SAT

A UNIVERSITY student suggested to council that trees
in the downtown area that ate vandalized should be
removed and not replaced. Safety Director Howard Ruttei
said the trees will be replaced and merchants have been
asked to watch for vandals and to report damages lo the
police.
Another student inquired when road Improvement! will
begin in ward two.
"With luck, we'll start construction next year." Hoffman
said, explaining that problems securing euNIMntl and
unresolved decisions concerning wiring have delayed work
in ward two.
Two resolutions were passed by council allowing for the
transference of funds In the city auditor's accounts,

AN ENTERTAINMENT UTILITY

Over S33.500,000 unclaimed scholarship*, gums. cuds, and
fellowships ranging from S5Q lo S10.000 Cuneni lit, o'
these sources researched andTomplted a\ o* Sep. 15. 1975

1616 E. WOOSTER

THE MERCHANT was cited for violating three Motions
of the new zoning law. He was fined $150 and told to
remove the accessory building, Chcetwood said

FRIDAY MADNESS

Dansker and Dr. Spragcns
are
contacting
several
financial grant sources to
help finance the program,
although no estimates have
been made on the amount

33,500,000
Unclaimed
Scholarships

zoning appeals by Gary Boarder. Council tabled the
mayor's suggestion.
Bartlett told Council that his administration inherited a
$95,000 deficit. 'This may not seem like much money, but
it's the kind of thing that got New York City into trouble."
he said.
"As of December 31, 1975. there will be no such debt.''
Bartlett noted, adding that the city is in sound financial
shape. December .11 marks the final day of Bartlett's term
as mayor.
City Attorney John Chcetwood said the new zoning llwl
are being enforced and are working. He told of a merchant
who built a metal accessory building behind his store
without obtaining a zoning certificate.

Nam*
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SUBS
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ROAST BEEF
PLATTER
Enjoy Roy's Famous Roast Beef Sandwich:
Tender, juicy roast round of beef diced
thin and stacked high on a sesame seed
bun, on a platter with cowboy fries and
crisp cole staw.
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S.N
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'Sherlock Holmes' considered a battle of wits
Preview By
Judy Schiele

that's over their heads, so

"Shetlock
Holmes." a
late 19th century American
melodrama
aboul
a
detective who fights with
his wits rather than his fists,
will be presented at 8 p.m.
tomorrow through Saturday
as the University Theater's
second
Bicentennial
production
Sherlock Holmes, a tough
low-keyed hero, is aided by
his alert friend. Dr. Watson
in his quest to obtain
incriminating papers from
the play's heroine, Alice
Faulkner.
Faulkner, who possesses
papers which tell of a love
affair between her sister and
a European official, is held
captive by Madge and James
larrabce.
These
two
criminals
rcali/.c that "they've gotten
themselves into something

they turn the job over to
Professor
Monarity,
the
Napoleon of Crime," said
Dr.
Norman
Myers,
associate
professor
of
theater
and
the
play's
director.
HOLMES
WINDS
up
engaging in ■ contest o! will
with Monarity. and al one
point finds himself trapped
by the professor in an old
abandoned gas chamber, Dr
Myers said.
"Sherlock Holmes" is not
a
typical
luth
melodrama

century
with

gunthootlflg, mob scenes
and
physical
force, but
rather is a battle of wits,"
Dr. Myers said.
"Holmes as depicted in
this particular script is kind
of like the predecessor of
the super cool low-keyed
heroes that we know so
well, the guy that is able to

foil
the
villains
unruffled low-key
manner,"
Dr.
explained.

in an
deadly
Myers

period and writing style
used when America began.
Dr. Myers said.
The format will allow the
audience to enjoy the same
type of melodrama their
great-grandfathers
and
grandfathers enjoyed, he
said.

ALTHOUGH "Sherlock
Holmes" does not adhere to
the typical 11th century
melodrama, its format in
which good guys beat bad
guys and virtue overpowers
vice is representative of the

Dennis
Lasagna.
a
graduate student, will star as

Dr. Watson, portrayed by
Tom
Meyrose,
senior
(A&Sl. is "a good, solid
gentlemanly Englishman, a
substantial friend of Holmes
who is concerned about his
welfare,"
Dr.
Myers
explained.

The
Library
Advisory
Committee selected Teresa
Mullins. senior (A&S), as its
chairman and Mary Kukt?
consented to serve as a
probationary
faculty
member at its first meeting
last week.

The committee is made
up of nine advisers of which
three are students.
As the name implies, the
Library
Advisory
Committee functions only
in an advisory capacity to
library
administration. It

Chris Flaharty. graduate

mastermind behind all of
the evil things going on in
London.he added.
Madge
and
James

ACROSS

has no administrative duties

10 » nan,he.

or powers, but acts as
liaison betwen the librarians
and faculty members.
Among the committee's
jobs
arc
reviewing
the
library's budget request lot

14
].'.
16
IT

%iyir

M
41
12
44

Kudos to anyone who
saves
that
of
News-Dec. 6.
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the play possesses a great
amount
of
authenticity
since
Doyle
was
very
successful in making Holmes
and Watson come to life.

i.

D

'
.,
{
>

stereotypical
notion
of
Holmes comes as much from
this play. Gillette's creation.
as it does from the original
stories." Dr. Myers said.
However, he added that

1

^.BJ~^'

M

1.., .»b.

books, suggesting changes in
the allotment of books to
various
academic

i

«• Ponufk.1

Pointef
Food and drink
A bill* li
Ireland
prncM
I-. Fancy drew
......French

until he retired in 1930.
"Much
of
our

GILLETTE
himself
played Sh;rlock Holmes in

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

departments
and
making
suggestions about improving
library operations.
The
committee
also
recommended to Faculty
Senate
that
faculty
members
withholding
oveidue books should be
denied library services until
such
materials
weie
returned.

V

(A&S). are a pair of slick
smooth con artists." Dr.
Myers said
William
Gillette,
an
American
actor
and
play wight, wrote the play
"Sherlock Holmes" in 1899
after obtaining permission
from Arthur Conan Doyle,
author of the "Sherlock
Holmes" stories.

student.
will
portray
Professor Moriarity. a smooth
refined
mathematics
professor
who
is
the

Library committee
adds new advisers

the
first
New
York
production. Nov. 6, 1899,
at the Gernck Theatre and
continued to play Holmes

Larrabee. played by Liz
Kertusi. senior (Ed.), and
Bi 'an Pavlac. sophomore

ALICE
FAULKNER
portrayed by Karen Hines.
junior (A&S), is "unlike the
stereotypical
weeping,
fainting heroine
because
she has some backbone,"
Dr. Myers said.

Sherlock
Holmes,
"a
world-weary character" who
lives for the thrill of the
chase. Dr. Myers said.
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CAMPUS CALENDAR
Wednesday. Novembei 19. 1975

SAT. NOV. 29
AT THE COLISEUM
(SAT. NIGHT OF THANKSGIVING WEEKEND)

Omicron Delta Kappa applic. aie now avail, for all
interested rnen & women Rm. 405 Stud. Serv. Bd. Must
be completed by 5:00 p.m. Fri. Dec. 5.

HELP! I need someone to
sublease
apt.
352-7990
before 9 a.m.. aftet 10 p.m.

The Way meeting Faculty Lounge. Union. 8:00 p.m.

1, 2, ot 3 m. toomates. 841
Napolean
Rd..
no.
3*3.
Cherry Hill.

Discussion senes Conf. Rm., Newman Center. 7:00 p.m.
Alpha Phi Omega: Nat.I Set. Frat. meeting Rm. 104 B.A.
Bldg.. 8:30 p.m. All interested persons welcome.

M. rmmte. wtr./spr. across
from
Towers.
$74/mo.
352-2393

Veterans Club meeting Wayne Rm.. Union. 7:00 p.m.

PERSONALS

Concerned Stud, toi City Gov't. meeting Rm. 210 U.
Hall, 800 p.m.

The RAMPANT LION is
almost here We've got our
bottles and a keg of beer,
the ADPi sisters and their
dates are psyched. They're
teady to party on Saturday
night!

Circle K meeting Rm. 21 7 Ed. Bldg., 8:00 p.m.

CLEVELAND CAVALIERS
VS
SEATTLE SUPER SONIC S

Intramuial gymnastics tot women 7:30-9:30 p.m. South
gym. Women's Bldg.
Gay Union meeting Rm. 203 Hayes Hall. 8:00 p.m.
Active Christians Today Bible studies: 603 Clough St.
3:00 4. 6:00 l.m.
RIDES
Ride needed to Chicago
weekend ot Nov. 21. Please
call Kathy. 372-4883.

AT 8:00 P.M.
ALL STUDENTS AND
ALUMNI GET V2OFF ON TICKETS.
A Regular '6.00 Ticket for *3.00
TICKETS MAY BE PURCHASED AT THE ALUMNI
OFFICE - NOW THRU TUESDAY, NOV. 2 5

PARTY FOR ALL
•OSU ALUMNI AND STUDENTS AT THE NORTHWEST
CORNER LOUNOE OF THE COLISEUM AT 6:30
(ENTER COLISEUM THRU EAST DOORS)
TO GET TO THE COLISEUM
TAKE OHIO TURNPIKE TO EXIT 11, TURN LEFT AND FOLLOW
AKRON SOUTH SIGNS - THEN COLISEUM SIGNS - FOLLOW ROUTE 303

^Hfc

I need tide to O.U. on Nov.
21
weekend. Can
leave
Thurs. Call Teiry. 2-5474.
LOST AND FOUND
FOUND: Blue mittens at
Friday Bloodmobile. Call
372-4324.

Need
PHOTOGRAPHS'
Undetgtad
and
SENIOR
SPECIALS.
Passports,
applications
WEISSBROD
STUDIO. 123 W. Woostet.,
352-2142.
WANTED
1
female
roommate
winter-summer
70.00/mo.
Walking distance to campus.

352-5623.
F. to sublet. Prefer grad or
srs. student. 352-1719.

LOST: $75 reward tor lost
(ted) female Irish setter.
Please return. 823-6445.

Show Group "Spectrum"
locking for female singer.
823-6362.

LOST: A girls gold watch.
Please call. 2-4024.

1 f rmmte. wnt. qtr. Own
bdrm bath. 352-1959 before
10 p.m.

LOST:
Ti
M-Sci. Lib.
21307.

SR-11
Calc.
Reward. Call

LOST: Please return my
black pup by Art. Bldg.
352-5050.
SERVICES OFFERED
Medical College of Ohio
student
available
for
tutoring 352-4513 ask for
Mike.
T»lk it over with someone
who
cares
about
you.
Empa-Emotional
and
Material
pregnancy
aid.
Mon. & Fri. 1-3 p.m. Tues..
Weds.,
Thurs.. 6:30-9:30
p.m., 352-6236.
Alterations done my home.
480 Lehman Apt. 107. Jan
Cusano. 352-0550.

Try our leather shampooing
treatment on the driest and
stiffest boots. Includes shine
& spot dye for $1.75. Shoe
Repair next to Lasalles.
Biggest hamburg in town big
Beet checseburg special you
tell us how to cook it.
FRIENDLY ICE CREAM
1027 N. Main St.
Repair your puse. coat,
belts, shoes, cartops, etc. at
the Shoe Repair & Sew
Shop next to Lasalles.
We
serviceimotorcycles.
auto's,
trucks,
mufflers,
Dishop Motors. 18039 N.
Dixie Hwy.
PRESERVE
CREDIBILITY! Order your '76
yearbook now. Call The
Key. 2-0086.

M. rmmte to sublet apt. w/3
others, wtr./spr. qtr. 1 mo.
rent FREE! Ph. 352-8288.

The duties will be many,
your days will be long, but
with you as our President
Alpha Gams can't go wrong!
We're so proud of you,
Debbie' Love, Brenda and
Marybeth.

1 f. -mt. needed wtr./spr.
qtr. to sublse.
apt. in
Campus
Manot,
call
3526404.

Congratulations Marci on
your KO initiation. You're
now one of the Biggies.

1 f. rmmt. needed to sublet
apt w/2 others wnl/spr. qtr.
Call 352-1388.

The brothers of Sigma Chi
would like to congratulate
Todd Cavalcante and Cindy
on their lavaliering.

1 female roomate winter
qtr., own bedroom, cheap.
352-3996.
Need 1 f. rmt. wtr. cheap!
Close to campus. 353-6363.
1 m. rmmte. to sub. wtr/spr.
qtrs
Campus
Manor.
352-0964 after 6.
Needed 1 female roommate

you have any complaints or
problems concerning your
off-campus housing,
you
should report them to the
Student Consumer Union?
(3720238).
Sigma Nu Li'l Sisses: Your
raid showed us "SIGNS"
That you're psyched. Get
Ready fot Fnday's Pool
Pte-Lims. The Brothertiood.
Congratualtions to the new
Alpha Chi Omega Actives.
Way to go!. Love The
Pledges.
FOR SALE
Olivetti
tyepwriter-fully
electric-$225:
SOFA $15
or best offer. Call 352-0559.
68 Ford XL Conv: new
tires, brakes, exhaust. A
Gem at $175 or best offer.
Call Jeff. 372-4941.
'72
240Z
Datsun.
Mechanically sound. Owner
moving,
must sell. Call
352-5547 after 5 weekdays.
Pr.
Bose
equilizer.
sacrifice.
352-5128.

901
speakers,
stands.
Must
$400.00
Call

71 TR-6 best offer over
$1999. call 1-865-6252.
Yaschia
TL
35mm
SLR
696-3133.

Electro
X
best
offer.

Pioneer SA9100 stereo amp.
I"* yr. old. $250. 372-1085.
Mamiya/Sekor
500 DTL
F/2.0 Vivitar auto Zoom
90-230.
Both
for
only
200.00. 372-2873.
20" Kalkhoff folding bike 3
spd.. coaster brake. Headlite
mcl. 1 yr. old great for apt.
109 Kohl. 2-1358.
FOR RENT
Single
room
for
malt
student near campus wtr. 4
spr. qtr. Ph. 352-7365.

Sigma
Sigma
Sez:
Congratulations to the new
KD initiates!

GREEN'VIEW
APARTMENTS now renting
1*2 bdrm. apts. and effec.
fum.
or
unfurn.
ALL
UTILITIES
PAID.
Ph.
352-1195. 12-6 p.m. Mon.
thru Fri.

Betas:
The
tea
unde "beta"bly
Thanks! KD's.

l-bed fum. apt. to sublse.
wtr/spr. qtrs. 170/mo. 3rd
St. Call 352-5663.

was
fun!

Sigma Sigma Set: Hang in
then). Rose-we love y»!
SGA SEZ: Did you know if

Single room for female
student.
Sublease.
Good
location. Ph. 352-6684
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Cheerleaders, fans agree with apathy
By Mike Le*o

They just go to get drunk or for some other reason. I would
call those people apathetic."

According lo Webster, it means "devoid of feeling or
emotion."

HOW DO SOME of the students feel about the fans and
football team, in general?

Some people might describe Bowling Green students who
choose not to yell and cheer at home football games in
those terms. Perhaps those who appear to lack interest and
enthusiasm at the games fit the description just as-well,
along with those who simply don"t show up at all.
Afttr trying their best to stir up enthusiasm and
commotion and attempting to get more response fiom the
crowd -- and largely being ignored - how do some of this
year's cheerleaders feel about the fans?

Jim Szalay, senior (B.A.V "There's not enough vocal
support at the home games. Sometimes it's more like a
funeral -- and I'm serious. 1 came here and wanted to cheer
but you can't. If you do. everybody looks at you like
you're a nut. When we beat Kent State at home last year.
their fans made more noise than ours. You'd have thought
we were playing the Rame at Kent." •

Apathetic.

"IF PEOPLE go with dates, like. say. for homecoming,
jthey feel stupid yelling or cheering." explained senior
[cheerleader Kim Olson. "We never got much response at
[football games. But in basketball we get a lot more. We"re
■ closer to the stands at basketball games while people in the
istands at football games can't hear us very well.
"We tried to go up into the stands and do cheers a year
ago but people threw things at us and made fun of us." she

jadded.

Second of a series
Ric Bible, senior (A&S): "I used to go to Ohio Stale's
games. Every body just buys a ticket and stands up and yells
for the whole game. But here, everybody's kind of
apathetic about the whole thing. It makes me mad. The
people sometimes cheer the band more than they do the
team."

Junior cheerleader Tara Jones doesn't believe the fans are
basically apathetic but think certain people are.

Dan Weitzel, senior (B.A.): "1 like pro football but I
don't like college football It's boring I have better things
to do on a Saturday afternoon."

"The campus is made up of a lot of people with a lot of
different points of view."' she said. "Not all people like
football and I don't think they should have to like football.
But a lot of ktds don't go to watch the football games.

SUE MARTIN junior (A&S): "The fan enthusiasm is
good as long as the team does good, but when the team
does bad, the fan interest goes down. But the enthusiasm
was a lot belter this year compared to last year."

Anderson outshines O.J.

CINCINNATI
(AP)--lt
•took
a
superstar
: performance to outshine a

: luperttai
Thai's just the kind of
•s h o w
Cincinnati
I quarterback Ken Anderson
• turned in Monday night
when he riddled the Buffalo
defense
and
passed
Cincinnati
to
a
3.<-.4
victory.
"Andeison was unreal."

said Buffalo's OJ. Simpson,
who fell just short in his
own bid to break Jimmy
Brown's career mark of
:00-yard games. "We knew
we'd have trouble with the
pass, but he just picked us
apart."
ANDERSON, hitting

?0

of 40 passes, shiedded the
Buffalo secondary, lot 447
yards to shatter Ins former
club record.

Even
unassuming

the
quiet,
Anderson had

to admit it was "my best

performance,'1
"Other teams had been
throwing the hall on them
this year and I guess you
kind of figured" that was in
our
game
plan
too."
explained Andeison
"We fell we had lo ICON
points and move the ball in
chunks.

Coaches get last laugh
CHICAGO

(AP) ••

loaches Woody Hayes of
Ohio
Slate
and
Bo
Scliembechler of Michigan
were in joking moods prior
to their battle Saturday to
determine
the
Big Ten
championship and the Rose
SSUcpresenuiive, ,. .„ ,
"It's not a battle between
Woody
and
me."
said
Scliembechler. "If it were.

thai so'' I always thought he
was my age." Hayes told the
Chicago Football Writers in
a telephone interview. "Bo
and I are a lot alike. We're

I'd probably block him out,
I'm younger than he is."
"He
was
a
baseball
pitcher and a pretty good
one." said Hayes. "But I
was a boxer and if it came

bolh 'left-handed,
we've
both had heart attacks and
we
both
have
such
woQJIextuI dispositions."
Scliembechler said he was
more confident with his
offensive line this year than
he was last year.
"Will it be a conservative
game'' I can't speak for
them and I won't speak for
us," said Scliembechler. "I
don't want to tell anyone

to a free-for-all. I think I
would win."
When informed thai Bo
had said he was younger, "Is

what we plan to do. The
defenses have dominated
the games in the past."
Neither
Hayes
nor

"We felt we had to score
some points and control the
ball because you saw what
OJ. did when he was in
there."
Most of the night was
spenl in aa dual of heroics
between
Simpson
and
Anderson.

SIMPSON BOLTED for
154 yards in the first half

Bob Galvin. senior (B.A.): "The students here just go to
the games and sit. drink wine, throw toilet paper - and
that's about it! Maybe a lot of people figure they're not
gonna cheer if the guy next lo them doesn't cheer They
don't want to look like an oddball."
Roger Mittler. senior (B.A.V "Football is too impersonal
because you can't really know anyone on the lejm When
you don't kow anyone, you don't have as much interest in
the team. Hockey is definitely more exciting than
football."
Gail Elder, senior (A&S): "Sure thers'l apathy A bunch
of second graders could do better as far as miking noise
goes. Nobody cares about cheering and nobody pj\ >.

The BG New
Riffle club

BG-Cavs night

The Bowling Green rifle
club opened its season over

Tickets now arc on sale for the annual Bowling
Green-Cleveland Cavaliers night set, lor Nov. W in the
Richfield Coliseum.
The Cavaliers will meet the Seattle Supersonics In
an S p.m. contest thai offers special ticket prices for
all University students, faculty and staff.

the weekend by beating
Central Michigan. 1.671 to
1.118.
The Meant' Stephanie
Masek was the match's top
shooter, scoring .<4o points.
All ten of BG's shooters
topped Cental's shooters

CONGRATULATES
THEIR NEW GREENIES
SANDY BASTA

MARYBRIGDEN

JANICE BIGLER

VICKIE GAINER

MONABIGLER

KIM JACKSON

GRACE BLANK

TERI STRALEY
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& Stop out to see our ready-made arrangements^
7v
or beautiful straw flowers....
g
Perfect for fall and winter decors.
1J
KLOTZ FLOWER FARM
TT
S. College and Napoleon Rds.
#
Phone: 353-8381
*
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DRIED FLOWER
ARRANGEMENTS
ON SALE!

THURSDAY IS
STUDENT NIGHT
ADMISSION
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STUDENT I.D.
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from Southern California
ripped off runs of 59. 44.
17 and 14 and left fans
hungering only for anothei

$125°°
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$
57.50*
SOUND?

For Information. Coll

£ KLOTZ FLOWER FARM *

ROYAL GREEN
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and finished with 197 yards
on the ground and two
touchdowns.

ABORTION

MARYANN ANDERSON senior (B
A): "Nobody
cheers lo help the leant along. They old) cheei after a
touchdown It's before ihe touchdown ■■ not after -• when
the team could use ihe cheers, It's too bad we don't have
more spun We should have more After all. we're a big
university."
Andy Bajda. senioi (B.Aj: "The MWlpapei and TV
coverage isn't good enough. If ihe fans know some of the
players, ihey can identify with them and then they'll want
to come watch them play" Nancy Helms. junior (Ed.): "
The students are apathetic - very much so I was surprised
when I came here because I thought there would be more
spiriti There was a lot more spirit ,u my old high school."

attention to the cheerleaders."
Scott Stanley, sophomore (B.A ): "Half the fun of a
football game is spun, but there's no spirit here unletl Iht
team is winning the championship For an.) other game
except Miami, the fans really didn't care. A lot of people
don't go because there's no spirit and tlieie's no spirit
because a lot of people don't go. It's sort of a vicious
circle."

The former all-American

Schembechler
would
compare tailbacks Archie
Griffin of Ohio State and
Gordon Bell of Michigan
but Bo said "Bell is the
greatest cut runner in the
open field I've ever had. I'm
sure he'll play a good game
Saturday, maybe his best. If
he does, we won't take a
back seat to anyone."

Rock Rotuno. senior (B.A.): "I don't get to go to any of
the home games because I have to work back home on
weekends. But it doesn't really bother me because I'm not
interested. College football really doesn't impress me on
this level but if it was Ohio State. I'd probably go. I heard
other people talking about ihe BCi games, though, and they
said the learn jusl ran the ball time after time."

%
HI THf MOOT RSMCVLOV* CAST Of CHARACTERS
■VSR ASSEMBLED. VOU'll HOWL AT THE ANTICS Of:
HARRY THE SEX MANIAC • ~USCM SAZZOOM"DO IT AGAIN MATILDA" • SUSIE SUPE" FAN
OMAR woeuisoarjnn uKE« • "Rosin, Til rasrrotm
-THE SWANEE RIVER KID" • -SCOm M'SKBMEnE*"
AND EIGHTY MORE CR«IES WHO WILL KEEP VOU
IN STITCHES FROM BEGINNING TO END1
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CCHA rematch
Broncos host icers in league opener
By Bill I- step
Assistant Sports Editor
There is no need 10 refresh the memories of the Falcon
hockey team and their fans of who Western Michigan
University (WMU) is.
The Broncos were the team that whipped the local
skaters twice last year in as many games.
The Falcons didn't take a liking to the 8-2 and 3-2
defeats . After all. Western was only an NCAA Division II
Central Collegiate Hockey Association (CCHA) member.
And the Falcons, well,
they were
brce/ing along,
eighth-tanked in the country with a 1C-3 record when they
were dealt the 8-2 setback in Kalama/oo last December.
NOW, A YEAR later, the two squads arc ready to do
battle again tonight in the CCHA opener for both teams
The opening facenll foi the game to be played in Western's
4.440 • seat Lawson Atena is 7.1() p.m

The contest will mark Western's CCHA Division 1 debut.
The Broncos joined Ohio State this season to expand the
league to five teams and form a new playoff system.
This tenth meeting between the Mid-American
Conference's only varsity hockey teams has all the earmarks
of a titantic struggle.
Both squads arc undefeated in regular season play,
nationally ranked, possess veteran goalies and each consider
this a rising collegiate hockey rivalry.
In the latest KBIL (St. Louis) national poll released this
week, the Falcons were ranked eighth in the country and
Western was 15th.
A press release from the Western Sports Information
Office this week said that perhaps the biggest victories in
WMU's first two years of vatsity history were registered
against Bowling Green last wintci.
Whether you call it revenge, ledemplion or whatever, the
Falcons just want to pay Western their clues
"WE JUST warn IO regain some son of momentum in

w

£<
Dive

Falcon (ri-captain Dave Easton (17) dives for a loose puck at midicc during last
Saturday's game with Clarkson. The sophomore center will team up with lincmatcs
Steve Murphy and Byron Shutt tonight as the BG skaters invade Western Michigan
for the CCHA opener for both squads. (Newsphoto by Mindy Milligan)

Spikers end season
Bowling Green's women's
volleyball team proved this
weekend that its 8-7 final
season
record was not
indicative of its potential.
The Falcon spikers won
thiee matches and lost two
as they ended up in the
quarterfinals of the Ohio
Association
of
Intercollegiate
Sports
Woman's
(OAISW)
tournament
at
Ashland
College.

Swimming
Bowling
Green's
synchronized swim team
placed third in the Ohio
State Invitational Figure
Meet over the weekend in
Columbus.
The
University
of
Michigan won the meet with
30 points. Host Ohio State
finished second with 28
points, followed by BG
(22), the University of
Pittsburgh
(6)
and
Yoiinjsliiwn
State
University (2)
BG'S
MARILYN
Humphrey captured first
place in the junior division
of the meet. Kay Siegel was
runner-up in the novice
division for BG. while
teammate
Judy Roberts
placed
fourth.
Renee
Montpljisii took third place
in the senior division.

"I'm extremely pleased
wilh our pcrloimaiicc-sti
maybe proud would be a
better word." coach Pal
Peterson said after the
tournament. "I fell the team
really gave of themselves "
BG began the tournament
by
bumping
off
the
University
of
Akron,
second-seeded
in
its
division, in two games. 15-7.
14-12.
SENIOR KAREN KAUL
served 10 straight points foi
the Falcons in the second
game of the Akron match
The
Falcons
then
dropped an 11-15 decision
to
the
University
of
Cincinnati, a team that
finished in fourth place In
the state tournament.
BG had no trouble with
Central State University
(CSU) as it cleared the
benches to exterminate CSU
15-7. 15-1. By virtue of
their win over Central Slate,
the Falcons entered single
elimination competition.
BG
MET A
muchimproved Cedarville College,
but defeated them in three
games. 15-2. 1315. 15-7.
Then
came
the
culmination * of
the
tournament-a match with
the
second-seeded
University of Dayton (UD)
Flyers, who had beaten the

LAW SCHOOL
is difficult to gat into. The Law School Admissions Test
is one of the most crucial factors dattrmining one's
acceptance to or rejection from law school. A good
score on the LSAT it a muttl
We offer you the opportunity to take part in two full
days of systematic analysis of all phases of the LSAT.
Increase -~ur aeore by participating in thit comprehensive preparation.
For information, write or call now.

LSAT METHODS, Inc.
11465 Springfield Pike Suite 6
Cincinnati, Ohio 4S246
(513)772-1110

Falcons badly earlier m Ihe
year.
The first game looked
like
:i
repeal
of the
earlier-season match, as BG
fell to the Flyers. 15-6. But
the Falcons ichoiinded in
the match's second game,
easing past UD. 15-13.

THE THOU) game of the
match featured two teams
lighting
foi
theii
tournament lives. When the
battle was ovci. I'D ended
up the victor by a slim

15-13 margin.
"A lot of people said it
(the I I) IK, match) was the
most exciting match of the
season." Peterson said. "I
haven't seen hustle and
scrambling like thai all
season.
"It was a moral victory
foi out team because they
played the game like it
should be played." she
added.
Mount St. Joseph won

the

tournament,

OAISW

followed by IT). Cleveland
State University and the

University

of

Cincinnati.

The four learns advance to
the regionals held at UD this
weekend.
PETERSON HAD words
of praise for laei seniors
after the slate tournament
-Shirley Caiola:
"She

4

WESTERN'S top forward lihe of wings Rob Hodge and
Jeff Lindsay and center Phil Eve cashed in on four goals in
the scries. The second offensive line for tonight's game will
be made up of center Steve Smith and wings Kip Acton and
Tun Dunlop. WMU's thud line will consist of wingers Bob
Gardiner and Bernie Sauders and either Skip Howley or
Murray Picket at center.
,
Pickel, the number throe Bronco scorer in 1974-75, will
return tonight after suffering a fractured nose Friday.
Sophomore Howley did a good job in relief with two goals
and two assisis.
The Falcons, sporting a 4-0 record alter series sweeps
over Lake Forest and Clarkson. continue to be plagued by
injuries.

The "green" line of tri-captain Dave Easton, Byron
Shutl and Steve Murphy has been the only BG offensive
combination that has remained unchanged since the season
opener two weeks ago.
THE FALCONS were to hear freshman center Tom
Newton's ineligibdy ruling last night or early this morning.
If Newton cannot play. the"red"line of Rich Nagai, Tom
Esper and Mark Wells, which saw action last weekend, will
start.
Junior Jack Laine. the right wing on the"black" line of
Mike Hart man and Paul Titantic, is a questionable starter
for tonight. Laine was shelved during Friday's third period
and Saturday's game with cuts above and below his left eye. •
If Laine is ruled out. freshman Bruce Newton, who
assisted on two Mike Harman goals Saturday night, will
remain at the wing spot.
The revamped "orange" line, js of Monday's practice
session, spoils centei Dan Gagnet and wings Dan Brown.
and converted defenseman Steve Douglass.
"WE MAY go up dicre with some patched lines,
depending on our injury situation." Mason said "We're not
set up front like we'd like to be at this point in the year."
Al Swachman, who has turned back 72 shots in two
starts, will«tait in goal lor the Falcons.
Mason claimed that the always noisy Western crowd
could plus a major role in the game.
"They're going to be tired up." Mason said. "They don't
know their hockey that well yet. but they do a lot for that

team "
WAWR. 93.5 KM. will broadcast the game with the
pic-gameshow starting al 7 p.m.

Bucks prep for showdown

Women among state's best

By Lauri Leach
Assistant Sports Editor

the series, " BG coach Ron Mason said before Monday's
practice. "We have a great chance to beat them and turn the
tables a little bit."
"They were the only team that dominated us last yeaf
and I can assure you that the players remember." Mason
said.
The Broncos opened their collegiate season last weekend
with a series sweep over Wisconsin-Superior. They won <<-8
in overtime on Friday and coasted to a 10-2 victory
Saturday. In addition, they opened their season with a 4-1
defeat to the VS. Olympic team, led by former BG great
Bob Dobek.
Steve Roth, who was the Broncos' top goalie last season
with a 3.81 goals against average and save percentage of
.864, started in net both games last weekend, but picked up
only one victory.
Wisconsin-Superior bombed him fol fjvc goals in the
earl) going Friday and he was pulled in favot of freshman
Ian Harrison, who was credited v. nh the win.

would gel up halls in the
backcourl that we thought
were just impossible to get
up and return She had
some fantastic saves."
-Sis KelK "Undoubtedly one of the finest setters
in the state She did a fine
job of running the offense."
■•Marybeth
Keyset
"...can hit as hard as anyone
in ihe stale According to
hei
horoscope, Saturday
vs.is supposed tobehei d.iv
She lived up to it and gave
one
of
the
finest
pei t Ol mances
of
her
careei
-Karen Kaul: "Karen has
a good, level head and a
good floater' serve that's
difficult to receive. All
components of hei game
were togelher and she got a
strong attack going "

COI UMBUS.
Ohio
AP) - Woody
Hayes,
notorious
foi
Ins
dose-to-the-vest Ohio State
football offense, may loosen
al Michigan on Saturday.
"We'ic got to open up
out
bag
of
tricks
offensively We can put
points on the board." said
assistant coach Ralph Staub.
who calls the Buckeyes'
plays troin the press box
I sen Hayes, tight-lipped
as usual before the Big Ten
and Rose Bowl showdown,
concurred -to a point.

running games are about the
same Passing's the kev to
their game and that's where
experience helps."

GREENE.

FOR

three

seasons Ihe Ohio State
quarterbackmg tegular, lias
a
t»2
per
cent
pass
completion
average.
His
freshman counterpart al
Michigan. Rick Leach, has
liit just 35 pet cent.

Greene has passed fol
802
sards
and
live

touchdowns, rushed foi 457
yards and three scores, ran
for 472 sards and four
touchdowns.
Staub. however, is well
aware
that
the
t'oui ill-ranked
Wolverines
have yielded an average of
9 > points in an 8-0-2
season.
•IT'S
THE
best
coordinated defense we lace
veal in and yeai out." said
the Ohio State offensive end
and tackle coach

The Ohio Slate Michigan
duels have turned into
defensive gems the last four
seasons. Neither side has

mustered

more

than

14

points.
Staub.
a
brilliant
offensive
strategist, was
asked why
"It's a lot easier preparing
for an offensive team." he
responded "Your offenses
have to go with what has
been good to you all year "

"WE BETTER work on
our passing. Tins good
weathei may not last."
Hayes told writers before
heading behind his locked
practice doors.
In an unexpected 38-f>
lomp ovci Minnesota last

week.
the
Buckeyes'
Cornelius Greene completed
seven of 14 passes lor 131
yards,
out dueling
Tony
Dungy of Minnesota, the
conference passing leader.
Dungy settled for 11 of
23 for 111 sards and threw
three interceptions,
"I've got to feel Green's
experience will be a big
factor at Michigan." said
Dungy.

Added
the Gophers'
junioi star "Their two

Hockey tickets
A student ID ticket exchange continues today in
Memorial Hall for this weekend's home hockey series
against RPI.
% Single-game tickets al SI for students, S2 for
adults and $2.50 for reserved seats ate also on sale.
Sellouts are expected both Friday and Saturday
night and students are urged to obtain tickets
immediately.

Defense

The Ohio State defensive squad hold hands in the huddle between
plas s during last Saturday's Minnesota game. The players in view
mm the left are defensive backs Bruce Ruhl (43) and Ray Griffui
44i. brother of Heisman Trophy winner Archie and linebacker
Ed Thompson (9). Four OSU starting defenders played their final
home game in the 38-6 rout. (AP Wirephoto)

Go Bucks!

. \/ OPENING NS&k
SPECIAL \y

SHOP

1616 E. *oo»ler—Stadium Plaza. R.(,

_352-2566

r " y.6b"blscouNT"
$

COUPON on
ANY STYLE. Bring thit coupon
a* tlmo of your appointment.
Good through March 1. 1976.

THE HAIR REPAIR SHOP
E. Won.K-r--Mii.iliiim I'lnm

Ask for us in your cafeteria!
Windfall Radio-680-WmL

